BE READY
for academic success
for next semester
for graduation

SEE YOUR ADVISOR
New undergrad appointment
scheduling system makes it easy!

Meet with your advisor:
• in person
• by phone

Visit our advising page,
or go directly to:
student.trellis.arizona.edu

To Make an Appointment
1. Log in.
2. Choose your advisor.
   • If you are enrolled in a program, your
     advisor’s name will show.
   • If you are not enrolled in a particular
     program, you will be able to search for
     an advisor.
   • If you are in Eller or CLAS, you will be
     directed to the eSMS appointment
     scheduler.
3. You will see that advisor’s calendar for
   availability. Set an appointment date and
   time.
4. Select an in person or phone appointment.
5. Add a note about your meeting topic.

Any technical issues?
Contact the 24/7 IT Support Center.
• Phone: (520) 626-TECH (8324)
• Chat: support.arizona.edu